
July 13, 2012

Jane McDougall
11 Tiffany Road # 1
Salem, N.H 03079
1(603) 898 4483
babyjane22@comcast.net

To all this concerns,

I ( Jane McDougall) am writing this to explain that on the night, I called 911 ....It was
 an EMERGENCY... I needed to get to hospital and was not worrying about any ambulance 
bill, I
 was in such SEVERE PAIN,  the Medications that I was Prescribed was not wrking, I had to 
put 
ice packs on my head to try to help, but  it only INTENSIFIED the HEADACHE EVEN MORE!! 
 I am still sick with my headaches because of my sinus ' (ALLERGIES ARE NO JOKE) back 
again
 to the Dr's and to the Pharmacy for more antibiotics and treatment.  After 2 months of being 
very
 sick which was actually a SEVERE SINUS INFECTION that turned into  a  MASSIVE 
MIGRANE
 HEADACHE!!!!!!!! I DO APPREICIATE the medical Treatment from the firemen and police,  
But I
 have to say My husband was very concerned about the ambulance BILL, that we can not
 afford,  we are having HARDSHIP! THAT IS THE MAIN REASON!!! My husband did bring
 me to the hospital that night and got my the medical attention, I needed and Medication 
that was nessecary to SUBSIDE THE PAIN. He has been there for me over the years for 
all
my sicknesses and brought me to the Dr's and Pharmacy for my needed medications, 
over
 the years. Patrick DID NOT  interfere with the medical care the firemen  were administrating 
to me
while they were here. He was concerned about the AMBULANCE BILL, that we can NOT
AFFORD!!! I feel the charges should be dropped immediatly , and  I Hope they will DISMISS 
these
 charges Immediatly as my husband is innocent. I have enough going on with being sick.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION TO THIS,

Jane McDougall

'


